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RUSHLIGHT PlfS

AT DOUBLE GAME

Problem Is to Carry Reform
Vote and Keep Saloon Sup- -

port, Always His in Past.

NORTH END HIS TERRITORY

When Running for Assessor, Present
Mayoralty Aspirant Was Strong in

Liquor' Precincts, but WeakV
In Home Districts.

If Mr. Rushlight, candidate for Mayor,
can hold his big saloon vote which he
received last year for County Assessor,
and add to it a large reform, anti-liqu- or

vote, he thinks he may be nominated at
the Republican primaries tomorrow. Butss a friend of saloons, nominated and
elected by them to the Council on their
"red" ticket, and as their defender against

box ordinances and "women in saloons"
ordinances, Mr. Rushlight finds the
double game rather difficult.

Last ear Mr. Rushlight was the North
land's candidate for Assessor. He cairied
the First Ward in that part of the city
asrainst Sigler by 65 votes in the nominat-
ing primaries. The big saloon precincts
in the Second Ward were his also, precinct
6. with 38. saloons, precinct 6, with five
saloons, and ipreclnct 9 with seven sa-
loons. Precincts in that ward, containing
no saloons, returned big majorities
against him. Only one saloon precinct in
that ward failed him number , by a
narrow margin of seven votes.' AH over
the city, strong saloon precincts were
either carried by Mr. Rushlight or lost by
him by small majorities. The biggest sa-
loon precinct, number 11, in the Third
Ward, containing 42 saloons, he lost by
only one vote. Precinct 15. 34 saloons, in
the same ward, he failed to carry by 12
votes. Precinct 24, 18 saloons, in the
Kourth Ward, he lost by 11 votes.

In Albina Mr. Rushlight received the
lame liquor support. Precinct 74, contain-
ing 13 saloons, was his and the neighbor-
ing precinct 75, with two saloons. In his
own ward, the seventh, the biggest saloon
precinct, returned him his heaviest ma-
jority, precinct 49, with seven saloons.

Contrasted with this strength in liquor
territory, was Mr. Rushlight's weakness
in residence and dry areas. The records
show that he carried only one residence
precinct on the West Side, number 2S

in the Fourth Ward. Of the eight city
precincts which Mr. Rushlight carried on
the Iast Side, only three were free from
saloons, numbers 44. 45 and 48, in his own
ward. Residence precincts, alongside the
saloon precincts, which cast a majority
of their votes for him, returned majorities
against him on both sides of the river.

Mr. Rushlight reciprocated the saloon
men's favor six months later in the
Council, when he strove to defeat the
ordinance which shuts women out of bar-
rooms. He reciprocated again, when he
strove to amend that ordinance, so as to
admit women into "eating place" saloons.
Still, again, he reciprocated when he
helped defeat the Wills ordinance, which
would have forbidden breweries to own
nnd run saloons in the names of dummies.
Fully one-thir- d of the 426 saloons in Port-
land today are owned by the breweries
and managed by figureheads.

The rroblem with Mr. Rushlight is how
to corral the reform vote and the liquor
vote together in tomorrow's primaries. In
private business he is a saloon landlord
and a brewery plumber. He has been
RtAArifnstlv tnm In n 11 i t i f a t n hia llnnn.
friends, and they are expected to give
him their votes tomorrow.

RAILROADS TO FIGHT BILL

Object to Borah's Demand for Full
Crews on Air Freight Trains.

ORBT.ONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 2. Senator Borah's bill to
compel railroad companies properly to
man their trains, introduced a few days
ago, will not receive consideration during
the special session, but it has been re-
ferred to the committee on education and
labor, of which Senator Borah Is chair-
man, and it will therefore be reported
early in the regular session next De-
cember.

The probabilities are that this commit-
tee will favorably report the bill, bu in-

dications are that a demand will be made
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that the bill be referred to the committee
on interstate commerce.

Vhen Senator Borah introduced his bill
he asked that it be referred to the com-
mittee on education and labor, on the
ground that it dealt primarily with the
employment of adequate labor on all rail-
road trains engaged in interstate com-
merce, and in the territories. Senator
Kean. of New Jersey, was prompt 1 y on
his feet to object to the reference of the
bill to Senator Borah's committee. He
asked that it be referred to the committee
on interstate commerce. Senator Borah
objected, and eventually won his point.

The Borah bill will be opposed by the
railroads because it compels the employ-
ment of larger train crews than are, in
many instances, now engaged in the op-
eration of freight and passenger trais.
Under the terms of the Borah bill it will
be unlawful for ahy interstate railroad, or
railroad operating within any territory, to
run any passenger, mall or express train
of less than three cars unless equipped
with a crew consisting of at least an en-
gineer, a fireman, one conductor, one

and one flagman, and similar
"trains, consisting of three or more cars,
shall have, in addition to the foregoing, a
brakeman. The baggage-mast-er may be
omitted from trains that carry no bag-
gage, s

WOULD STAY IN IIGHT

SCHIVEIiY NOT ANXIOUS TO
QUIT UNDER FIRE.

Washington Insurance Commission-
er, However, Will" Iieave All to

His Attorney.

While the legislative investigating com-

mittee of Washington is waiting accord-
ing to press dispatches either for a defi-
nite decision from J. H. Schively, Insur-
ance Commissioner of that state, whether
he will resign or appear before the com-
mittee - for further examination, Mr.
Schively is in Portland for the purpos"e of
conferring with his attorney, George C.
Israel.

Mr. Schively last night declined to dis-
cuss his affair's except in the presence
of his attorney, and the two were to have
held a furtner conference last night but
Mr. Israel was detained by other business
and the matter went over until today.

"I shall be' guided wholly by the advice
of Mr. Israel in my future course of ac-
tion," said Mr. Schively last nights "al-
though it is my own inclination to stay in
the fight. There has been nothing crooked
in the administraiton of the office of In-
surance Commissioner. One of the last
things Mr. Israel said to me was that
he had not yet given the matter of .my
resignation duo consideration.

"I have not been notified to appear
again before the investigating committee,
but nevertheless informed them that I
was called out of town by business. I re-
ceived a telegram in Seattle yesterday to
meet Mr. Israel in Portland and arrived
here this morning."

Mr. Schively's attorney, George C. Is-
rael has several English bulldogs in the
Portland Bench Show and Is here looking
after them. Mr. Schively and Mr. Israel
expect to leave for Olympia today.

OFFICIAL PROBE IS DELATED

Legislative Committee May Make
Visit to Medical Lake.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 6. (Special.)
Owing to the absence of J. H. Schively,
who was reported to be in Portland, and
to the doubt when he will return, the
Legislative investigation committee ad-
journed today without taking testimony.
It will resume sessions here Wednesday
next.

It Is announced that the committee will
send some of its members to Medical
Lake to investigate charges made by
Senator Hutchinson of Spokane, during
the last session that the Board of Con-
trol was lax In the construction of one
of the new buildings at the Eastern
Washington Hospital for the Insane at
that place.

BREAKS ANKLE BY FALL
Merl Winters Drops From Second-Stor- y

Window of Home.

Merl Winters, the daughter
of S. Winters, leader of the orchestra
at the Grand Theater, who lives at 144
Porter street. Is In the hospital with a
broken ankle as the re'sult of a serious ac-
cident last night. The girl fell out of a
second-stor- y window, a distance of about
12 feet and was unable to walk Into the
house.

At the time Miss Winters fell she was
leaning out the window and became giddy,
losing her balance. Friends assisted her
into the house and she was later con-
veyed to the hospital in the Red Cross
ambulance where Dr. Briscoe placed the
injured ankle under the X-ra- and set
the broken bones.
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BUYERS ARE KNOWN

Fred A. Jacobs One of Pur-

chasers of Big Orchard.

COMPANY WILL BE FORMED

Dr. W. F. Howe, of Seattle, and F.
W.- - Powers, of Salem, Also inter-

ested in Deal for Lowns-dal- ev

Apple Acreage.

When the announcement was made a
few days' ago that the Lownsdale or-
chard In Yamhill County had been sold
the names of the purchasers were not
made public. It is now known that three
of these are Dr. W. F. Howe, of Seattle,
a director in the Seattle Trustee Com-
pany. F. W. Powers, of Salem, and Fred
A. Jacobs, oT the Jacobs-Stei- n Company.
Two ' other local business meA are inter-
ested in the transaction but their names
are withheld for the present.

At a meeting to be held in a few days
a corporation to be known as the Lowns-
dale Orchard Company will be organized.
Mr. Lownsdale has been named as presi-
dent of the new' company and has con-
sented to serve. The orchard will there-
fore be managed precisely as heretofore.
Under this arrangement it Is stipulated
that Mr. Lownsdale is to have all the
assistance he requires in managing the
enterprise.

At the next meeting of the purchasers
details regarding the issue of bonds will
be considered. It is the intention to put
these on sale as soon as possible. The
bondholders will receive six per cent and
75 per cent of the surplus, the other 35

jer cent to be devoted to the operation
and maintenance of the orchard.

RIVEKWOOD MOVES RAPIDLY

Country Home Sites Are Being Taken
Up South of Portland.

Riverwood, the extension of Riverside
drive beyond South Portland, is rapidly
becoming one of the attractive tractB fo
country homes of the wealthier residents
of Portland. Chapin & Herlow report
recent sales to W. A. T. Bushong, C. C.
Smith, Bishop Scaddirg. George Went-wort- h.

Jr., L. A. Kline and Wells Gilbert.
The pieces range from one to one and
one-ten- th acres, at prices ranging frera
J6000 to $7300. There are only four pieces
left of the platted tract, H. L. Corbett

quite a large piece for his own
residence site.

The- same realty fistn reports the sale
of the southeast corner of East Second
and East Taylor from W. T. Muir to May
Simons at a consideration of $16,000.

LOT SELLS' FOR $26,000

Louis Gerllnger Closes Deal on Sec-

ond Between Yamhill and Taylor.
Louis Gerllnger yesterday consummated

the purchase of a lot on the side
of Second street, between Tamhlll and
Taylor, at a consideration of about $26,-00- 0.

The lot is 33 feet and was
owned by W. L. Starr, M. L. Pipes and
others. Mr. Gerllnger said last night
that the two-stor- y brick building now on
the lot may be remodeled orj after plans
are submitted, he may build a more
modern structure, the dimensions of
which will depend upon offers to lease
the premises. The lot is platted as part
of lot 3, block 22. city.

IRATE DINER STARTS ROW

George Quinn Arrested After Beating
Waiters in Restaurant.

Gorge Quinn, a workman employed on
the annex to the Hotel Oregon, was ar-
rested

(

last night in the Pekin Restau-
rant, Sixth and Stark streets, for refus-
ing to pay hra bill and assaulting the
attendants of the place. Quinn accom-
panied by a friend ate a late supper there
and when the waiter presented his bill
which amounted- - to $1.50 Quinn became in-

furiated and refused to pay but B0 cents.
Frank Obey and Edward Chin, em-

ployes of the place, endeavored to pacify
him and they received blows in the face.
Patrolman Small and Jailer Burke were
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PITAL.

POSSESSION OF RECENTLY-ACQUIRE- D BUILDING.

.L .. ... A"f'!.iAVi..V AAMif. $ jtii..y..tw
Multnomah County got formal possession of the new county hospital at Fourth and Hookar streets, yes

terday forenoon. A force of men will be put to work Immediately repairing the large building now stand-
ing on the grounds. W'itMin a few weeks the hospital will be ready for occupancy.

While the is sufficiently large to accommodate 100 patients, and no wings oradditions will be
constructed this year, considerable repair work will be required and the Interior will have to be remodeled

An operating room, a veranda for convalescent patients and other accessories of a well-order- hospital
will be provided. x

The building and grounds were purchased by the County Court and Commissioners several months ago,
the consideration being $50,000. Under the contract of sale the county got possession May 1. As soon .as therepair work and interior remodeling is completed, patients from the Gunty Hospital at the poor farm, on the
Canyon road, will be moved in.

Not only has the old site been long regarded as too small, but the distance from the cityis too great,
especially in emergency cases. The new site is about as convenient to the business district as the big hos-
pitals of the city, and dependent sufferers can be taken there in a few minutes.
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OPERATION

HER ONLY

CHANCE
WasCured by LydiaE.Pink-ham'sVegetab- le

Compound
Adrian, Ga. "I suffered untold

Ioniser y from a female weakness ana

than a minute at a
time. My doctor
said an operation
was the only
chance I had, and
I dreaded it almost
as much as death.
One day I was
reading how other

sit women had' been
cured by Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound,
and decided to try

it. Before I had taken one bottle I
was better, and now I am completely
cured." Lena V. Henet, Route No.
8, Adrian. Ga.

Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
half-heart- ed existence, missing threes
fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration.

If you have the slightest doubt
that iiydia. E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Iiynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,
and the advice free.

sent from the police station and arrested
Quinn before he got away from the in-
dignant celestials. A separate charge was
recorded against Quinn for blows given
each of the waiters.

Suspect Held for Robbery.
William A. Smith, who lives on a scow

at the foot of Everett street, was arrested
by the police last night and is suspected
of having robbed some Portland grocery
store. In Smith's possession when ar-
rested was a large sack filled with as-
sorted canned goods. This sack was seen
by employes of the gas plant as he was
passing and they notified the police.
Smith was also found to be well provided
with morphine and cocaine and is held
on a charge of having these drugs in his
possession.

JAIIY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, May 6. Maximum tempera-

ture. 60 degrees; minimum temperature. 43
degrees. River reading at 8 A. M., S.6 feet;change in last 24 hours. .01 foot rise. Total
rainfall (5 P. M. to i P. M.), trace; total
rainfall since September 1, 1908, 31.91 inches;
normal rainfall since September 1, 1909,
40.37 Inches; deflci-enc- 8.46 inches. Total
sunshine May 6, 1909, T hours, 42 minutes;possible sunshine M ay S. 1909, 14 hours. 30
minutes. Barometer reduced to sea level)
at 5 P. M..V0.U inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observations taken at & P. M., Pacific

timo. May 6, 1909:

STATIONS. State of
Weather.

Baker Clty N r

Bismarck. ...... XW Pt.Cloudy
Boise. .......... NW Clear
Kureka. ......... MW Ctear
Helena W Clear
Kamloops. ...... SW Rain
North Head.... NW Cloudy
Pocatello ........ W Clear
Portland NW Pt.Cloudr
Red Biuft 4 SE Clear
Roseburg- 8(N Ctear
Sacramento. .... 4 XW 'Ctear
Bait Lake 4 N Pt.Cloudy
San Francisco... 22 W Clear
Spokane 14 SW Rain
Tscnma.. ........ 10 SW Pt.Cloudy
Tatoosh Island. isIw Pt. Cloudy
Walla Walla . 8ISW Pt.Cloudy
Blaine. . --- . . 4SW Clear
Siskiyou. 01 Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A trough of low pressure extends from Al-

berta south and west to Nevada and the
barometer continues relatively high over

ELM!
Do You Know--

Ask Any Mother
About children and she will tell you It is their right to
frow up tn the country; that their health, happiness andprosperity depend on their getting the right start;that continual life In the city stunts their bodies, killstheir imaginations and robs them of the very things thatare essential ts them In later life. Ask her about beachx life.

And She Will Tell You
That the plsvca of all plaoes for children is a Summer homeon the shores of the ocean, with its sandy beaches andwooded parks, roaring surf and green grass a "change"from the Interior to coast, wherethe balsam-lade- n pinesand salt-se-a air bring new and prolonged life. She willalso tell you that

Rockaway Beach
$20 Lots

At 15 down. $ per month, no interest, is an opportunityof a lifetime, and that those who do not buy at this figurewill always regret not having taken advantage of the offer.Bhe knows, and we want you to take her advice about own-ing a Ssamtr home on the grand old Pacific, where thesurf bathing is unsurpassable, "where life la worth living.-an- d
all for t2a5 down, $5 per month, no interest. Toursfor a fresh start.

Open Evenings C.Until 8s30

Phones Main 150 A 343

nnsraioiiimsiiiiiiBH

J. Owen & Co.
414 Lumber Exduuige

Costs More to Make
Than Other Whiskies

A McBrayer.

Bottled Bond

The annual whiskey production of Kentucky is
about 30,000,000 gallons, consisting of good, bad
and indifferent whiskies principally indifferent.
By indifferent, we mean whiskies used for making
so-call- ed "blends" and concoctions, and usually sold
by unscrupulous dealers as "fine Kentucky whis-
kies." The cost of raw materials in

W.

using the original formula of 62 years ago, prohibits
the dealer from handling it for cheapening pur-
poses. Cedar Brook is ftilSwed to remain 8 in
wood before being bottled in bond, which makes it
renowned as the best whiskey Kentucky produces. . The
Cedar Brook Distillery is in Anderson County
of the B4ue Grass region home of fine whiskey.'
Cedar Brook is sold wherever good liquor is sold. -

W. H. McBrayers Cedar Brook DUtillery
Lawrenceburff, Ky.

Western Oregon and Western Washington.
During the last 12 hours, light rain has
fallen in Northwestern Oregon. Washing-
ton, British Columbia and Montana. It is
much warmer in Southern Idaho, Northern
Nevada and Northern Utah, while elsewhere
on the Pacific Slope the changes In tempera-
ture have been small and unimportant.

The indications are for fair weather In
this district Friday, with higher tempera-
tures in Western Oregon and in Western
and Northwestern Washington.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer;

northwest winds.Oregon Fair ; warmer In west ;
northwest winds.

Washington Fair; warmer In west and
northeast portions; northwest winds.

Idaho Probably fair.
EDWARD A. BEAI-S- ,

District Forecaster.

FPNERAX NOTICES,

TP AVER In this city. May 5. Mrs. Traver,
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. H.
F. Fleck en stein, S47 Montgomery street.
Friends invited to attend funeral services,
which will be held at Holrftan's Chapel,
Third and Salmon streets, at 2 P. M. to-
day (Friday), May 7. Interment River
View Cemetery.

BCHAFER- - Funeral services of tho late
E. Schafer, aged 21 years, will

take place from the family, residence, 161
North Fourteenth street,' at 8:45 A. M.,
Saturday, May 8; thencejo the Cathedral,
Fifteenth and Davis streets, where ser-
vices will be held at 9 A. M. Friends and
acquaintances respectfully invited to at-
tend. Interment, Mt. Calvary cemetery.

Second end Stark

H.

in

years

heart

portion

FUNERAL NOTICES.
SMITH At residence. 213 Bancroft avenue.

May 6, Michael J. Smith, aged 56 years.
Beloved husband of Mary A. and father
of William J. and John- C. Smith and
Sister Mary Adelindis of St. Mary's Acad-
emy. Funeral will take place Saturday,
May 8, at 8:30 A. M.. from residence,
thence to St. Lawrence's church. Third
and Sherman streets, at 9 A. M. Inter
ment, Mt. calvary cemetery, irrienas r- -
spectfully Invited.

GRIFFIN At residence, 450 Fast Seven-
teenth street North, May 5, Mrs. Margaret
Griffin, aged 74 years. Friends and ac-
quaintances are "respectfully invited to at-
tend the funeral services today (Friday),
at 2 P. M. Interment. Riverview cemetery.

NEVILLE May 4, Richard Neville, age 62
years. Funeral services will be held at
Holman's Chap el,-- at 11 A. M. today (Fri-
day). Interment, Mt. Calvary cemetery.

r :

Dunninsr, McEntee A GHbangb, Funeral
Directors, 7th and Ptne. phone Main 430.
tAdy Assistant. Office of County Coroner.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral direct,
on, 220 Sd st. Lady assistant. Phono M. 607.

J. p. FTNXEY A SOX. Sd and Madlsosw
Lady attendant. Phono Main 0. A 1B.

ZELLER-BTRXE- 9 CO., Foneral Direct-
ors. 27S Russell. East 1083. Lad assistant.

T. S. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. Iady assistant, phone aat 5S.

McENTEE-EKICSO- N CO. Undertakers
lady assistant. 400 Alder. U 61SS.

,
- That ELMHURST Is only five blocks from the 460--

acre tract that has just been sold ina lump at a
price that figured out $700' a lot for the bare
ground with no improvements?

That ELMHURST is higher than any point in ,

that tract? ,

. That you can get a lotin ELMHURST for $540 ,
onveasy terms if you wish?

That the price in ELMHURST includes graded
streets, Bull Run water, cement walks and curbs,
parking strip and elm trees?

x That you will have to hurry because ELMHURST is
nearly gone and no other tract with its advantages
will ever be put on the market at anything like - v

that price?
That we will show it to you by automobile

v
from our office?

- v y

American Trust Co.
200-20- 4 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG. Phones: Main 3143 and A 1312

AMtSEMEXTS.

SEAT SALE OPENS
SEXT FRIDAY, MAT 14,

NAZIMOVA
AT HEILIG MAY 17, 18. 19. 20.

SEAT SALE OPENS FOR
RfSSIAX SYMPHOXY ORCHESTRA

AND
BEX GREET PLAYERS

Tuesday, May 18.
AT HEILia MAY 21, 22, 23.

SALE ELM AN
OPENS VIOLINIST

Heilig, Monday, May 10
TOpAY PRICES

92.50, $2, $1.50,10A.M. Direction
Lola Steers-Wrn- n Comaa.

BUNGALOW THEATER
Phones Main 117; A 4224. Geo. X. Baker,

Gen, Man.
Tonight All Week Mat. Sat Baker Stock

Company In
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER

Magnificent ProductionEvening, 25. 35c 50c. Mats. 15, 95o. Election
Returns Saturday Night.

Next Week Merely Mary Ann.

LYRIC Theater, 7th and Alder
Phone. A 1028. Main 485. Priced, 10. 20. 30a
Tot weak .tartingSanday Matlneo. May
The Itt1c In

AT THE OLD CROSSROADSBy .pecial arrangements with Mr. AJthu.Alston. Matinee. Tuesday. Thursday andSaturday.
Next Week Ten Nights In a Barroom.

MAW 0. A 1020. Matinees
six. Daoaayi ua Holidays.

NIGHTS

THEATER
Week of May 8 Three Feature Atst 141

Una Burkbaxt, Marshall p. Wilder and
Counters Rossi and Paolo; The Lola Beeeon
Trio; JDIerlckz Brothers; Adler; Coo and
Boyd; Oreheetra, Pictures.

PANTACES THEATER
Advanced. Vaudeville, Stars of All Nations.

"THE GAINSBORO GIRL"
A Spectacular Scenic Singing Act in Four

Parts Magnificent Scenery and Dainty
Electrical Effects.

Matinees daily, 15c; two shows at night
15c and 25c

THE GRAND-Vauderille- de

WEEK STARTING MAT S. 1909.

WILLIAMS Monetta
Cow-bo- Williams

AND El Barto
WALKER'S Sam. ft Merietta
CHOCOLATE Harry MeDnffe.

uKors. Grandaieope

STAR THEATER
TODAT AND TOMORROW

Last Chance to See This Week's Fine
, Programme.

Don't Fall to Drop In to Our Attractive,
Matinees.

Ten Cent Admit to Any Seat. Any Show.

BASEBALL
Recreation Parle,

Corner Vanghn amel Twenty -- fourth. Sta.

SAN FRANCIS CO
va

PORTLAND
May 4, 5, 6, T, 8, .

Games begrln weekdays 3:30 P. M. ;
Sunday, 2:30 P. M.

Admission Bleachers, 25c; Grand-
stand. 60c; Boxes, 25c extra. Children:Bleachers, 10c; Grandstand, 25c

Ladlea' Day Friday.Boys under 12 free to bleachersWednesday.

TONIGHT
ROLLER SKATING.

May Pole Party
Exposition Rink

DOST MISS IT.
ADMISSION 10c. SKATES 25c

' MEETJNO NOTICES.
PORTLAND LODGES, NO. 85, A.

T. AND A. M. Special communi-
cation tnis (Friday) evening;. T:30
o'clock: work: In E. A. 3egra. By
order W. M.

C. M. BTEADMAN. Ss.
KOSB5 CITT CHAPTER, NO. 86.

O. E. S. Regular meeting thisFriday) evening, at 8 o'clock.
Masonic Temple ( West Side))
Work. By order W. M.
, SARAH B. GUEHIN. Secretary.

HASSALO LODGE. NO. 15, L O. O. F.Regular meeting this, Friday, evening at S
o'clock. Work In the third degree. Visitors
welcome. F. J. COZENS. Secretary.

DIED.
STOVALL In ths city. May a, Jesse Alton

Stovall, aged 4 years. 19 days, beloved son
of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Stovall.

FLADELAND At her residence. 21 Tonrny
building. May 6. 1909. Mrs. Jan. Flade-lan- d,

age 69 years. 5 months 21 days.
Notice of funeral later.

M' DONALD At Napavine, Wash., Mnr Mary
J. McDonald, aged 72 years, mother of Mm.
N. H. O'Connor, of this city; Katherlne,
Isabelle and Henry McDonald, of Napavine;
Mrs. Franci. Donohoe. of Chehalls. and
Mrs. A. L,. Mattlngly. of Glen dale. Or.

NEW TODAY.

Mortgage Loans on
Improved City Property

At Current Rates.
Building; Loans. Installment Loans,

' Wm. MacMaster
302 Worcester Block.

West Side
76x60. corner, in Caruthers Add., at a

very reasonable price; nicely located;
one. block from carline.

HEXKI.H & HARRISON,
511 Gerllnger Bids;.

Mt. Tabor Site
100x125,. on west slope and near car-lin- e;

streets improved. This is one of
the finest view sites to be had; will
sell on easy terms or trade for small
house.

511 Gerllnger Bids.

6 rooms, modern, Soutb
Portland. Few days, $3200,

THE SHAW -- FEAR COMPAN.

24312 Stark Street.


